Connatal (fetal) hydrocephalus: an acquired pathology?
We investigated the etiology of hydrocephalus present at birth, i.e. of fetal hydrocephalus. Both inherited and dysraphic major malformations are very rare. Intraventricular hemorrhages and viral infections during pregnancy are among the proposed etiologies; they are supported more by anatomical, physiopathological and experimental findings than by clinical evidence. Cases of fetal intraventricular hemorrhages cited in the literature are anecdotical, and the reports fail to identify maternal or fetal predisposing factors. The role of viruses in the etiology of connatal hydrocephalus has been postulated on the basis of epidemiological considerations in human pathology and of a considerable amount of experimental studies in animals. Investigations were generally focused on aqueduct ependyma, but research should also address other structures involved in the genesis of hydrocephalus (choroid plexus, extraventricular CSF pathways, including arachnoid villi). Furthermore, experimental evidence has emerged concerning a number of toxins and of drugs administered during pregnancy, which are thought to be involved in the genesis of hydrocephalus: once more, the conclusions reached in these experimental trials lend further credence to the human epidemiological data linking pregnancy disturbances with fetal hydrocephalus. Since most of these toxic agents are also thought to induce major malformations, we could assume the degree of their effect to depend on the embryonal stage affected: the earlier the action, the worse the malformation.